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HARRIER SQUAD ENDS I DR. SAUNDERS GIVES
SUCCESSFUL SEASON AIR DEMONSTRATION

ing the accomplishments of its teams

go into the records without credit to

those who brought victory and honor

and glory to the Purple and Gold. By

Too often is Alfred guilty of allow- j Dr. Paul Saunders, head of the
Chemistry Department, gave several
Liquid Air demonstrations last week
in upper New York state.

On Wednesday, he was at Tupper
Lake, where he gave demonstrations

this time the victory of the Saxon j befOre the Tupper Lake High School,
Harriers in the Middle Atlantic's J The War Veterans' Hospital, the Tup-
Championship Race is old news. To | Per Lake Rotary Club, and the Platts-

fail to give to the members of the

team the recognition they deserve

would be unfair. Had that team

\ burg Discussion Group. Thursday he
spent at Keesville High School,
Plattsburgh High School and Rouses
Point High School; and on Friday at
the high schools of Potsdam and
Gouverneur.

counted on the Alfred student body to

provide the stimulus to win races the

season would have been a string of de-

feats. The day before the team left t J^niilVl-L^ ^U^±J i i 1 i

for their last race a bonaflde student j ANNOUNCES PROGRAM
of Alfred asked one of the team how
they "made out" with Army. The

26-29 defeat of the Army by Alfred be-

The next meeting of the Ceramic
Society will be called on Dec. 9, for
the purpose of showing the moving

came even more significant when the j picture "Electric Heat in Industry".

Cadets easily defeated a strong U. of i A program has been outlined by the

Pittsburgh team the following Friday Society, showing briefly its future

and then went on to defeat the newly I

crowned New England Champions—U.
such as comedies and sceneries.

of New Hampshire Uie next week. The l o w g .
The pictures scheduled are as fol-

Middle Atlantics victory becomes more
gratifying to all concerned when it is
noted that Manhattan finished a half]
dozen points ahead of Cornell in the;
I. C. 4A meet the week before. For j
the members of the Alfred team this i
removes some of the sting from the
early season defeat oy the Moakley-
men.

Despite the previously referred to
indifference of the student body
toward one of the greatest teams in
Alfred's history, the morals of the j
team was ever the finest. Tho entire j
squad had a spirit that was above pet- { Girls of Sigma Chi Nu Sorority in-
ty differences, personal jealousy, and I augurated their social calender of the
fraternity rivalry. It was this spirit year l ast Wednesday night, when they

Dec. 9—Electric Heat in Industry.
Jan. 13—The Potters Wheel

Automatic Substations for
Edison Three Wire System

Jan. 27—The Greater Campus
Feb. 25—The Wizardy of Wireless
Mar. 10—Big Deeds
Mar. 24—Hydroeletric Power
Apr. 7—General Electric Enamel-

ling Furnaces.

SIGMA CHI NU PARTY

which carried them on to win the Mid- entertained at an informal Thanks-

SECOND OLDEST
IN COUNTRY

All that most of us remember in
connection with the traditions of the
Steinheim is that in the past and
present it has figured in romantic
moments of unnumbered Alfred stu-
dents; but now a letter from The Di-
rector of the American Association of
M u s e u m a, Smithsonian Institute,
Washington, D. C, tells us that it has
another distinction. It is the second
oldest museum on a college campus
in the United States.

Formerly a building on the Harvard
campus was the oldest, and Peabody
Museum at Yale ranked second. Now
the Yale building has been demolished
to make room for a new building, and
our own Steinheim has that dis-
tinction.

The Steinheim was completed in
1870, although the main part was
probably built before 1870. It was
constructed of many kinds of local
stones and finished on the interior
with a variety of local woods. Jona-
than Allen, President of Alfred from
1867 to 1892, built it after the pattern
of a castle in Germany. It appears
from his writings that geological col-
lections were being made as early as
1873.

Here and there its rugged sides are
scratched with initials, dates, and
other symbols which make it stand
clearly in the memories of hundreds
of those men and women who have
called Alfred their Alma Mater. Its
traditions, its age, and its rugged out-
line silhouetted against the dark back-
ground of Pine Hill, make it one of
the most distinguishing features of
Alfred's campus.

JUNIOR FOLLIES
SEEKS TALENT

Director Dante Vezzoli of this year's
Junior Follies requests that anyone in
the college having any stage talent
whatsoever, report for general try-
outs in Kenyon Hall, Wednesday and
Thursday of this week, between 7 and
9 P. M.

If you can play, dance, sing, chat-
ter or entertain in any way, do not
be hesitant about offering your talents.

Let us make this year's follies the
best yet! Think it over. You may
be an Eddie Cantor or a Marilyn
Miller.

die Atlantics against almost unbeaf- giving Eve dancing party from 8; 00
able odds. No other Alfred team has! o'clock until midnight. Approximate-
ever won the Middle Atlantics twice} ly 50 couples were in attendance,
in succession. Alfred had won it but j A simple and yet unique scheme of
cnce previous to this victory. Back I decoration provided a feeling of cozi

in post war days a great Lafayette
College team under Capt. Crawford,
and coached by Harold Anson Bruce,

ness. Clustered candles in colonial-
style floor standards, set at intervals
around the room, with their amber

won it three times in a row. That \ §l°w created this effect.
Continued on page four. M r s - Grace Santee, Miss Eva Ford,

"*"" I Miss Marie Cheval, Professor A. D.

S T U D E N T L I F E COM" | Bond> Mrs- Jennie Camp, Miss Jean-
I nette Ingersall and Alumnae Miss Cor-
i rinne Adams and Miss Louise Two-

CHANGE hill were guests of the evening.

At a recent meeting of the Student
Life Committee it was decided for
the Student Life Committee to make
it its policy to grant Thursday night
dancing privileges to any organiza-
tion whose plan it was to conduct an
all college dance. The granting of the
dates is to be left to the discretion of
the calendar committee, with the
understanding that not more than
eight are to be granted during the
college year.

This has been done in a co-opera-
tive spirit. Previous to this, dates for
Thursday night dances have been re-
fused owing to the fact that there
was such a great amount of cutting
done the following day, resulting in
a loss academically.

The committee feels that if there
is wholesale cutting following these
dances, it will be necessary to stop
the privilege.

The committee took into considera-
tion the fact that social privileges are
quite often confined to only a small
group of campus people. This is a
measure adopted in t*ie hope that
those who have previously been un-
able to entertain as they wished, will
now be able to do so.

The College Calendar as it stands
now has provision for forty-one dances.
These dates include those held by
the fraternities and sor rities and
those held by the Kanakadea Com-
mittee, Phi Sigma Gamma and the j
Junior class.

THE COLLEGIATE

"What's yours? We have every-
thing from A to Z.—'and almost as
many managements!

The Collegiate Restaurant was
opened over fifteen years ago by Mr.
Peck, who sold it to Mr. Hulbert.
From him it passed into the hands of
Andrew Dromazos, who held it for
several years. He now operates the
Plaza Restaurant in Hornell. The
Collegiate then went to Jimmy Jami-
sson, a brother of the recent owner.
"George" (no other name available)
was the next owner.

Thus, in July 1926, Charlie Jamisson
bought the Collegiate and ran it until
this summer when it was sold to Nick
Maraitis, the present proprietor.

If "Variety is the spice of life", then
the Collegiate should be about the best
place one could find. At least there's
been plenty of variety in owners!

At any rate, the Collegiate, until
the advent of the "lunch car" owned
by Tiny Lamphere, has been the sole
place where students might drop in
for a bit of refreshment.

The Collegiate has undergone sev-
eral improvements in decoration,
especially since Mr. Jamisson took it
over.

The slogan among Alfred students
has been for many years and probably
will be as long as the restaurant exists.
"Meet me at the Collegiate!"

CAST FOR SKIDDING
PICKED BY CLUB

"Skidding" by Aurania Rouverol, a
three act comedy, to be presented !>y
the Footlight Club December 15, deals
with the problems of modern life .is
they arise in the domestic affairs of n
large family.

The plot is built around the po-
litical fight Judge Hardy wages to be
renominated for the judgeship of the
District Court of Idaho, and the po-
litical aspirations of his daughter,
Marion Hardy. Interwoven with this
are the difficulties encountered by
Marion in her love affairs with Wayne
Trenton, who objects to her interest in
political affairs. Much of the humor
is supplied by the escapades of Andy,
the young son of the family.

COLLEGE CALENDAR

Monday:

Sorority and Fraternity meetings

Tuesday:

Campus Court, 9:00 P. M.
Ceramic School open 7:00-9:30 P. M.

Wednesday:
S. D. B. Choir Practice at Church,

7:00 P. M.
University Choir Practice, at Parish

House at 7:15 P. M.
Ceramic School open 7:00-9:30 P. M.

Thursday:
Assembly at 11:30
Latin Club meeting, 7:00, Kenyon

Hall
Alpha Tau Theta, 7:30, Brick

Friday:
Vesper Organ Recital at church,

7:30 P. M.
Saturday:

Kappa Psi Upsilon fall party
Delta Sigma Phi fall party

Sunday:
Union Church services at 11:00

A. M. at church
Christ Chapel services at 5:00 P. M.

at Gothic

BRICK ENTERTAINS
AT OPEN HOUSE

Saturday evening the Brick open
house sounded a gay note in the fall
social season. The halls and living
rooms on the main floor were arranged
and decorated for dancing; the effect
of the decorative scheme was thai, of
a late autumn garden; dashes of warm
colors and sprigs of autumn leaves
peeped from a rich background of
evergreen boughs. The occasion in-
augurated the proudest possession of
the Brick, its recently acquired
"radio-vie", which supplied the party
with a varied and lively program cf
dance music.

About thirty of the Brick girls en-
joyed dancing privileges and in ad-
dition there were various guests
Chaperones for the evening were Mrs.
Middaugh and Prof, and Mrs. Wingate.

Dorothy Davit, Helen Smathers and
Juliet Drabkin comprised the com-
mittee in charge of general arrange-
ments.

WRESTLING PRACTICE
OFFICIALLY STARTED

The failure of Ghetto to return to
school this year has left the 115 lb.
class wide open with no prospects of
a similar powerful performer to take
his place. Excluding possible frosh
developments, Wheeling, TenBroeck,
or Benza might fill the gap. The 175
lb. class has also been left vacant
with the graduation of Ted Flint.
This division will probably be in cir-
culation between Cleaves, Bevacqua,
and Greenstein.

Vezzoli will probably have undis-
puted claim to the 125 lb. claso, in
which he showed some smart grap-
pling last year. In the 135 lb. group
Warde will probably repeat his suc-
cess of last year. Davidson and Felli
are the likely contestants for the 145
class, while Grantier will no doubt
see action in the 155 lb. group. Gra-
ham will match his brain and brawn
with the 165 pounders, while Lock-
wood will probably fill the unlimited
division.

The schedule will open at Alfred on
January 9th, when the tough Me-
chanics squad "vill invade the Davis
Track and Field House.

MRS. HILLS ENTER-
TAINS HARRIERS

Mrs. John H. Hills, proprietress of
the Coffee Shoppe, entertained the Al-
fred Cross Country team and their
guests at dinner last Tuesday eve-
ning, fulfilling her promise of a din-
ner in the event that they were vic-
torious in the Middle Atlantics. The
guests were the Misses Virginia Rich-
ter, Elizabeth Champlin, Josephine
Partridge, Miriam Walton,, Dorothy H.
Eaton, Mary Swan, Betty Rogers and
Mrs. James McLeod, Messrs. Hughes,
Lyons, Razey, Wessels, TenBroeck,
Vance, Giller and Chaplain McLeod.
The members of the team gratefully
appreciate Mrs. Hills' hospitality and
interest in Alfred.

VARSITY PRACTICE
STARTS SEASON

Varsity basketball practice got

under way during the past week with

about twenty candidates poing through

preliminary drills prepp tory tc vie-

ing for the several vp.cai t positions.

Coach Galloway first gave the men

a talk in which he stressed *he chance

of each man to make the team in

view of there being no outstanding

stars, and therefore no nen certain

of obtaining a position without first

working hard for it.

With these assuring words from

their mentor, the squad lost no time

going to work and showed consider-

able ability plus energy. At the end

of their workout periods the vari-

ous members seemed reluctant to

leave the court and stayed around

practicing their pivots, steps, blocks

and shots. It is this enthusiasm which

leads observers to predict that the

Saxons will be a tough nut to crack.

Frosh basketball also got under way
during the past week, with about 35
enthusiastic , yearlings reporting to
Coach McLane for preliminary funda-
mental drills and calisthenics. This
is by far the largest squad of fresh-
man hopefuls to turn out since the
"fighting frosh" of 1927, and much is
expected of them. Among them are
several former stellar performers of
various high school court teams. If
Coach McLane can shape them up and
whip them into a team, most anything
is liable to happen.

The schedule is still in the making
but no doubt with the moulding of
the team, suitable opponents will be
booked, and the future of Alfred on
the court for the next few years will
be told.

FROSH DORMS TIE FOR
X-COUNTRY TROPHY

The Ferguson Intramural Cross
Country race resulted in a tie between
Bartlett Dorm and Burdick Hall,, twice
winner in the past. If Burdick Hall
had won this time, the plaque would
have remained permanently in their
possession. As it is, they have two
and a half shares in this prized tro-
phy. The Bartlett distance mentor,
Sam White, led the Burdick Hall ace;
Burt Grape, by a comiortable margin,
upsetting all the dope sheets on the
race. The final tally gave Bartlett
and Burdick 14 apiece, and Kappa Psi
18.

Sam White's victory over Grape was
one of the surprises of the race for
Grape has previously beaten White in
two races. Also, Parente, a compar-
ative newcomer to the trying sport of
cross country, showed much improve-
ment by placing well up in front.

The purjjbse of this race has been
to develop future cross country teams.
In the past, it has served very well
as a proving ground for the frosh and,
also, in giving them experience in run-
ning race competition, which is usual-
ly stiffer than practice.

Summary:

1. White, Bartlett
Grape1, Burdick
Barton, Kappa Psi
Parente, Burdick
Patterson, Kappa Psi
Brooks, Bartlett
Donnelly, Bartlett
Bampton, Burdick
Comstock, Bartlett
Brush, Kappa Psi

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

The Purple and Gray: The Univer-
sity of Kansas Board of Regents have
taken steps to put a halt to all un-
necessary book changes from year to
year, because of the great financial
expense to the students who have to
purchase new texts every year that
changes are made.
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Dean William E. Weld, Ph. D., L. I,.
D., Dean of the College of Arts anrt
Sciences of the University of Roches-
ter has been secured as speaker for
next Thursday's assembly program.

This program will also be an obser-
vance of Founders' Day and with Dean
Weld's reputation as a speaker and
scholar, the assembly promises to be
an interesting one.

What wonderful college spirit was displayed by the student
body last week when the news came of the victory over Manhattan
and Union and the other contenders in the Middle Atlantic's, what
boundless enthusiasm and cheers and marvelous welcome greeted
the team when they returned from their trip Tuesday morning.
Even the bonfire that was scheduled as celebration failed to ma-
terialize due to some unknown but too well felt feature of the
attitude of the student body. Much has been said about college
spirit in connection with football and there has been a change for
the better in that case, but, if football deserves the support of the
student body and its enthusiasm, cross country certainly deserves
ten times the support accorded to football. Cross country is not
as spectacular a sport as the grid game, but it takes just as much
courage and stamina and that intangible will to win as any game
that was ever played on a white lined field.

Within a few weeks the fraternities will be sending out their
bids through the Inter-fraternity Council. Many freshmen are
probably certain of the house to which they want to belong and
there are, doubtless, others who have not reached any such stage
in their choice, but there is one thing that should be remembered
by all before accepting a bid. Is it the house that you as a college
student will want to point to with pride and say "I belong up there"?
Is it the group of fellows that you'll want to be with for the re-
mainder of your college life, and jrour life after college?

HUMOR
"Mahatma Gandhi visited Bucking-

ham Palace in his loincloth and shawl
today and had a friendly, five minute
talk with India's King and Emperor."

As Groucho Marx would have it:
This program, ladies and gentlemen,

is coming to you through the courtesy \
of the National Biscuit Company over
the Leavenworth Chain. 1 have just
received a telegram from the Postal
Telegraph Co., stating that Mahatma
Gandhi was seen entering the grounds
of Buckingham Palace in a loincloth.
But did he? No, my friends, he en-
tered the grounds of Maxwell House?
in a Dinner-Mercedes, and, confident-
ially, he came before supper because
he came after supper, and this, dear
children, gives me an opportunity to
speak of the bargains we are offering
in milk. Why, if you only realize it,
our milk department uses more water
per month than any other industry lnj
the city, and if the milk is blue, you
have my personal guarantee that it's
these long, dull evenings that make
the cows depressed.

But if you don't like this program,
ladies and gentlemen, write us, or wire
us—or you can even phone us, pre-

paid, of course, if you want to. We re-
ceive daily letters from people in every
quarter, but we have yet to receive a
quarter from any people, and I can
only say in conclusion, that I believe
in this Gandhi. As Ethel Barrymore
so cleverly puts it, "What this country
needs is more Gandhi and less tobac-
co,"—and that brings me to the merits
of our cigars. Don't ever forget, my
friends, there's one thing you'll find
about each and every one of our ci-
gars, and that's the wrapper. Harpo
Marx, whose foot has gone to sleep,
will maim you now with a vocal duet,
entitled, 'Awake, me Sole!"

—The St. Bona "Venture
p^

Yea, verily—
"My brows I knit in desperate thought
And strove for inspiration.
A rain in the head is all I got
And a sickly green sensation."

—The Reserve Weekly.
— A —

Debate—
"Resolved, that it is better to he

drunk than to be in love", was the
topic of a formal debate at McGill
University.

— A —
When you are tapped at a dance at

Brigham Young University the cut-in
merely presents you with a large lem-
on and dances away with the fair one.
What we might call a "fair" exchange.
What do you think?

—The Colgate Maroon.
A

The University of Oxford and the
University of Cambridge frequently
meet in marble tournaments.

—The Campus

ALUMNUS OF ALFRED BECOMES
COLLEGE PRESIDENT

Jay W. Crofoot '95, was formally in-
augurated as president of Milton Col-
lege, in Milton, Wisconsin, November
24, 1931, though he has been in office
since September. Among those who
took part in the exercises were the
governor of Wisconsin, Honorable
Philip LaPollette and President Davis.

Preceeding the exercises faculty,
trustees, visiting presidents of various
colleges and other distinguished visit-
ors took part in an academic pro-
cession. A banquet followed the pro-
gram.

President Crofoot has spent a period
of thirty years in Shanghai, China, as
teacher, translator and administrator.
He performed a service of distinction
in this field and gave up his work
not without great regret, to answer
the urgent call of Milton to its presi-
dency.

Mrs. Crofoot (Hannah Larkin) is also
a graduate of Alfred—in the class of
'98. Both Mr. and Mrs. Crofoot bring
to their new task qualities of char-
acter, personality and experience,
which promises much for their suc-
cess. Their many friends welcome
them most cordially back to residence
in America, and extend hearty con-
gratulations on this inaugural event.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Clark Corson an-
nounced the birth of a son, Richard
Powell, born November 2, 1931. Mrs.
Corson was formally Elizabeth Ayars
'22.

Swarthmore Phoenix: When the
Haverford college alumni were asked
to set down the chief values they got
out of four years in college, they de-
cided on these three things: 1. The
ability to think logically. 2. The pos-
session of a sound scale of values.
3. The ability to speak, read, and write
one's native language with fluency and
finish.

The Colgate Maroon: Princeton
University has plans for a $400,000
university center for undergrades.
This building will have accommoda-
tions for the Athletic Associations as
well as student publications. The
purpose of this center is to afford a
gathering place for students, the need
of which Princeton has long felt.

The Colgate Maroon: At last the
value of extra-curricular activities is
being acknowledged. Among other
colleges, the Milton faculty lias adop-
ted a plan whereby worth while extra-
curricular activities of the students
will have official recognition with
"service credits".

The Reserve Weekly: The first in-
ternational collegiate radio debate is
to take place next month, when ora-
tors from Harvard and Oxford uni-
versities will engage in exchanging
arguments through ether across 3,000
miles of ocen.

The Reserve Weekly: Transfer sUi-
dents at the University of Southern
California whose fraternities have no
local chapter there have organized a

| social group known as "The Stray
Greeks".

A BLIND DATE
is another form of "noble experiment".

But why take chances?

You'll "be seeing" us regularly! So

start now!

Corsaw's Barber & Beauty Shop

Church St., Alfred

For men For Women

Finger Waves, Marcels $.50

Appointments Phone 51-Y-2

NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL

OF CLAYWORKING AND

C E R A M I C S

Alfred University, Alfred, N. Y.

Curriculum — Ceramic Engineering,
Ceramic Chemistry, Applied Art

Founded 1900
NINE INSTRUCTORS

Director: CHARLES F. BINNS

W. J. Richtmyer & Son
Fruits Groceries

Try Our Mayonnaise
Hornell New York

B A E N E T T ' S
E E S T A U R A N T

124 Broadway Hornell

MARTIN'S BARBER SHOP

Keep That Weil-Groomed
Look

153 Main St., Hornell

FLOWERS
WE TT LIN'S

Hornell, N. Y.

Hornell's Telegraph Florist

GEO. HOLLAND'S SONS

Druggists-Stationers
84 Main St., Hornell

F. H. ELLIS
PHARMACIST

Alfred New York

ALFRED UNIVERSITY
A "CLASS A" COLLEGE OF

OPPORTUNITIES

Offers courses in:

SCIENCE, L I B E R A L ARTS.
CERAMIC ENGINEERING, PRE-
MEDICAL, PRE-LAW, APPLIED
ART, MUSIC, SUMMER SCHOOL,
PRE-DENTAL.

Standards of scholarship are
high, expenses are moderate.

Tuition is free in the New York
State School of Clay-Working
and Ceramics.

Convenient for students
Western New York.

of

For further information, address

THE REGISTRAR

Alfred, N. Y.

THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY, BEHAVIORISM,

AND CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE

A neat pamphlet of over forty pages from The Recorder Press,

Plainfield, N. J. The author's great desire is to help stem the tide

of a materialistic, atheistic, and immoral philosophy of life.

Price, postpaid, fifty cents.

Address: A. E. MAIN, Alfred, New York

Alfred Students
When in Hornell Visit
CANDYLAND

Lunches Soda

Up To The Minute
HATS

That Are Decidedly Different

THE FASHION SHOPPE
166!/2 Main St., Hornell

Bowling and Billiards
JOE'S RECREATION PARLORS
Alleys Reserved Phone 1451
182 Main St., Hornell

Compliments of
C. L. E. LEWIS & SON

BARBER SHOP
Under the Post Office

Newspapers every day in the year

GENTS Suits Cleaned, Pressed,
Repaired and Altered

W. T. BROWN, Tailor
Church Street

C O M P L I M E N T S

of the

C O L L E G I A T E

R E S T A U R A N T

Nicholas Moraitis

MRS. F. E. STILLMAN

Dry Goods and Notions
Home-made Candy

B U T T O N
GENERAL GARAGE

Alfred New York

The Hills and the Posies of
Alfred Yield a Gift for

the Villagers

HONEY SWEETENED
CHOCOLATES SEALED

IN A HONEY POT

T H E B O X O F B O O K S

o r

T H E H O N E Y P O T

$1.00 a Pot

HILL'S COFFEE SHOPPE

Alfred, N. Y.

W. H. B A S S E T T

T A I L O R

Pressing and Repairing

DR. W. W. C O O N
DENTIST

Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll

DEPARTMENT of THEOLOGY
and

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Alfred University

Open To Advanced College Students
ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean
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Sigma Chi Nu

We were glad to have Billy Nichols,
Frances Cody and Erma Burdick as
dinner guests last Tuesday evening.

What fun we had moving furniture
for the party Wednesday night. We
hope everyone had a good time. And
that ain't all. Will there be some
bad falls when semester credit hours
come out? We all overslept Friday
morning. It was a time of Thanks-
giving.

Open house Saturday night, Mrs.
Santee chaperoned.

Now is the time to give a big rous-
ing cheer for Alfred's winning team!
Cross Country!

The Brick
It seemed great to see Polly Martin

back for the week-end. Come again,
Polly!

Spring's coming! Mrs. Middaugh
found enough flowers for a bouquet!
Is it?

"Cunie" Barry was a guest of "Ted"
Redmond, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Seidlin and son John,
were dinner guests, Sunday.

Ruth Kenyon, "Greg" Grow and
Georgiana Kennedy wtVe the guests of
Maxine Armstrong, Sunday night.

Helen Parry, Billy Nichols and Lu-
cille Alsworth were among those who
took the trip to Willard, Friday.

Among those home for the week-end
were Katherine Greening, Ruth Smal-
ley, Lucile Bailey, Betty Hyde, Chris-
tine DeVore, Betty Simpson, Mary
Chamberlain, Doris Coats, Martha
Cornish, Kay Johnson, Thelma Bras-
ted, Ruth Harrington, Mary Curry,
and Eleanor Witter.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Tyle and son
spent Thursday and Friday in Alfred,
visiting their daughter, Eleanor Van-
Tyle '35.

Nina Thompson entertained her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, Friday.

Jane Hawk, Gene Marshall, Laura
Williams, and Margaret McCullock
were dinner guests of Clara Benson,
again Sunday.

Quite a few girls remained at the
Brick for Thanksgiving.

Myrtle Klem '31, was a guest at
the informal dance Saturday night.

proverbial bacon, in the form of the
Middle Atlantics title. Actions speak
louder than words. Congratulations,
team!

Green, Gaulrapp, Gagliano, and Har-
wood went up to Buffalo w!ch the
Senior engineers, to learn all about

and good luck in your western trip.
Nice parties, sororities.

Infirmary Notes

It has been a very busy week for
the Infirmary, judging by the list of

THETA THETA CHI OPEN HOUSE PI ALPHA PI PARTY

ceramics. That is, what they didn't ] those injured,
all ready know. j Joseph DiTrolio came as a result

Accept our congratulations for nice | of a heart attack. John McLean and
parties, everyone.
Fisher's Fun Farm.

Klan Alpine
Brothers James Coe and

This excludes | William Rosenberg both suffered
from head injuries received at the

' gym.
Dorothy B. Eaton stayed at the In-

Harold firmary from Wednesday morning un-

work in Cornell, spent the week-end
at the House.

Gullbergh, who are doing graduate j til Thursday morning, to rest.
Lou Graham has been receiving

medical treatment for an alkali
Brother Ralph French, a student in I burn in the corner of his eye.

the Cornell Agricultural College, spent | Chester Davies is now staying at
Friday at the House. | the Infirmary, because of a fever.

Also, Brothers "Beany" Adams and His case has not been diagnosed as
"Kling" Anderson dropped in on us | yet.
during the week.

Brothers Prof. Amberg, Flint, De-1 NOTICE
Laney, Nobbs, and Lockwood spent

Theta Theta Chi observed a gala
holiday, Thursday, culminating in its
Thanksgiving supper dance in the

i the evening. A feature of the party
was the innovation of a new R. R. O.
combination radio-vie; this machine
furnished the music for the evening.
The house glowed in a friendly at-
mosphere thoroughly in keeping with
the informality of the day.

Miss Hewitt chaperoned the fes-
| tivities of the evening. Hilda Cran-
dall, Ruth Norwood, Margaret Bedell,
Frances Cody and Felice Menz were
Theta Chi's guests for the occasion.
Other guests and alumnae, present
were, Zara Sheheen, Mary Rogers,
Ruth Marley, Brownie Allen a»d Dot
Hallock.

Pi Alpha Pi held its informal party
of the season in Social Hall last
Wednesday evening. Music was furn-
ished by Clayton Fattey's orchestra.

Mary Swan was chairman of the
entertainment committee.

Chaperones and guests for the eve-
ning included Prof, and Mrs. Harder,
Prof, and Mrs. Amberg, Prof, and Mrs.
Rice, Prof. Crandall and Miss Harris,
Coach and Mrs McLane, Betty Swarth-
out, Betty Mitchell, Katherine Cham-
berlain, Katherine Dramazos, Margaret
Folsing, Dorothea Snyder and Ruth
Smalley.

Refreshments were served during
intermission.

j the week-end in Buffalo and vicinity,
visiting the various Ceramic indus-
tries.

Congratulations, Cross Country, for

The German Club will meet Thurs-
day night at 7 o'clock, in the German
room. Professor Buchanan will give
a short talk on "Wunderbare Reisen

winning the Middle Atlantic Cham- und Abentever" by Baron von Muench-
pionship. Klan wishes you success houser.

The Reserve Weekly: At the Uni-
Iversity of North Carolina warnings
have been issued to more than 1,000
students who were found to be either
below the passing mark or on the
border line. This number represents
well over one-third of the student
body. The abolishment of compulsory
attendance is quoted as the cause of
this record failure.

The St. Bona Venture: A large
"Grid-graph" was installed in the
Columbia University gym for a play-
by-play description of the Columbia-
Cornell game. A system of lights in-
dicated all plays as they took place
at the game at Ithaca, N. Y. Football
spirit was brought out by cheer lead-
ers and a section of the band, which
played in the gym during the half.

Kappa Psi Upsilon
Nice partys Brick and Pi Alpha.
With the arrival of the snow storm

the boys put on their mountaineer
costumes and act as such.

Getz, Lawrence, Perry and Beeton
were back for a visit over the week-
end.

Kappa Eta Phi
Even if the holiday had been a huge

success—May we hereafter be spared
the necessity of spending our Thanks-
givings in Puritanical fashion. .

Some of us, though, did escape, j
Reports on our homeland, we know,
shall make these three weeks the
harder to bear.

Not the depression this time—but
Rosy is alleged to have spent some
time in the Infirmary, following an
encounter with the Wolf.

Great going, Varsity!

Beta Phi Omega

We are pleased to announce the
formal initiation of Clarence E. Dun-
gan to membership.

Whiteman and Palmieri left for
parts unknown, Friday. We hope to
see them in classes Monday morning.

Professor Burdick and several
Freshmen were entertained at the
house last Monday night. Refresh-
ments were served and original cam-
pus motion pictures were shown.

Capowski is still waiting for a cer-
tain letter from that certain party.

Nice going, cross country!

Delta Sigma Phi
We are pleased to announce the

pledging of Francis Gagliano.
Vance, Warde, Hughes and Ten-

Broeck came back from New York
on Tuesday, bringing with them the

I have always
used LUCKIES

"I have always
used Luckies —as far as I am con-
cerned there are no better cigarettes —
congratulations also on your im-
proved Cellophane wrapper with
that little tab that opens your
package so easily."

In one blazing year Robert Mont -
gomery zoomed into stardom — the
answer to many a film fan's prayer,
admired for his smart acting and boyish
charm. The stage's loss was Hollywood's
gain —and ours. Bob will soon be seen

$r !s Mr. Montgomery's
Statement Paid For?

You may be interested in
knowing that not one cent
was pa id to Mr.Montgomery
to make the above state-
ment.Mr.Montgomery has
been a smoker of LUCKY
STRIKE cigarettes for 6 or 7
years. We hope the pub-
licity herewith givenwill be
as beneficial to him and to
M-G-M, his producers, as
hisendorsementof LUCKIES

is to you and to us.

in 'Private Lives" for M-G-M.

* * * * * *

Made of the finest tobaccos —The
Cream of many Crops -LUCKY STRIKE
aione offers the throat protection of
the exclusive "TOASTING" Process
which includes the use of modern UStra
Violet Rays—the process that expels
certain harsh, biting irritants naturally
present in every tobacco leaf. These
expelled irritants are not present in
your LUCKY STRIKE. "They're out -so they
can't be in/" No wonder LUCKIES are
always kind to your throat.

Copr., 1931,
The

American
Tobacco Co.

""It's toasted
Your Throat Protection—against irritation —against cough

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh

TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE; 60 modern minutes with the world's finest dance
orchestras and Walter Winchell, whose gossip of today becomes the news of tomorrow,

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over N.B.C. networks.

MOISTURE-PROOF
CELLOPHANE

Sealed Tight—Ever Right

The Unique Humidor Package
Zip—And it's open!

See the newnotched tab on the top of
the package. Hold down one half
with your thumb. Tear off the other half. Simple.
Quick. Zip! That's all. Unique! Wrapped in dust-
proof/ moisture-proof, germ-proof Cellophane.
Clean, protected, neat, FRESH! — what could be more
modern than LUCKIES' improved Humidor Package
-so easy to open! Ladies—the LUCKY TAB
is—your finger nail protection.
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SIDE LINE SLANTS

With the Alfred football season
completed our interests in gridiron
combats is purely synthetic and main-
tained through the medium oE the
ether. We listened aghast to 1he
downfall of Notre Dame before the
onslaught of an inspired Army
eleven, catching snatches of the fifty-
flfth battle between Yale and Prince-
ton in which a Boothless Bulldog
trampled a Tame Tiger to a 51-14 de-
feat. Stanford came out of the West
with a one hundred piece band and a
whale of an attack to defeat a be-

means for a representative arbitration
committee had been provided. Noth-
ing was properly presented, and no
understandings were arrived at. The
relative merits of proposals were dor-
mant. Now, a step has been taken in
the right direction. With a group
representative of the entire student
body and the faculty the chances for
a repetition of the past demonstration
will be considerably lessened.

The students want to make Alfred
a college that they can be proud of.
"Collegiate pride" does help in gaining
a livelihood. If, from striving to at-
tain ihis ideals the students acquire

wildered Green team from Dartmouth, i t h e n a m e "rebels", they can be justly
They wore green and were green so p r o u (j of their sobriquet. In the clos-

as ability to solve the Warnerfar as ability to solve
attack was concerned.

The Side Line Slants will now be
made from the court. Coach Galloway
lost some great players last June,
and the outlook is not bright. Around j
the veterans, Captain Gagliano, Lou

ing paragraph of Mr. Rosebush's let-
ter he makes a magnanimous assump-
tion. However, when the other side
of the picture is viewed such arrogancy
may prove to be quite irrational.

E. R. G.

In looking over the records of past
years of the Student Branch of the
American Ceramic Society one no-
tices that in 1928, the organization
started the year with 72 paid member-
ships. The memberships enlarged un-
til at the end of the year the total
was nearly 100.

To-day with the total enrollment in
the Ceramic Engineering courses

Obourn, and Don Dickens, a team j g r e a t l y l n c r e a s e d > o n e findg t h a t a t t h e
must be built. Last years freshmen
should contribute much. Clark, Di-

first of November there are but 25
p a j d m e m j , e r s n i p s e v e n though the

Candia, Henning, and Chan Young K ^ fQr ^ y e a r a r e Qnly h a ] f QJ

look like prospects. | w l m t t h e y w e r e i n 1928_
Coach McLane should have one of. . One then decides to look furtherthe best freshmen teams ever to play .into the situation. In the good old

under his tutelage. Many ex-high and
and prep school stars have already
started to play.

Wrestling should come into its own ;
in the first year as a major sport.
The schedule although short in meets
is spread over a long season. Cap-
tain Pelli, Grantier, Graham, Lock-
wood, Vezzolli, Davidson, and Benza
are among the veterans to return.

Indoor track will claim the attention
of some. A meet is pending with
University of Rochester in their fine
new gym on the River campus. It
is expected that some will participate
in the games at Buffalo, where pre-
Olympic trials and A. A. U. cham-
pionships will be held.

! days, all of these members came to
every affair of the Society and enjoy-

I ed it. Actual record shows that they

I does today. Frequently they saw the
same picture twice.

In this new era with a new and
I greater Ceramic School in the mat
I ing even the paid members do not
think it worth while to attending meet-
ings. The men who were in those
early meetings are the backbone of
the greater Ceramic movement that
is in progress in Alfred. As students
what are you doing?

In 1928, the Social Hall did not
exist, talking pictures had not been
introduced, men went to college to
learn something about ceramics or
to take a liberal arts course. Is one
again being confronted with the new
overshadowing the old order of things?

TUen let one hear a little less of
' •other C e r a m i c Schools can
place their men in ceramics why

To the Editor: can't N. Y. S. S. C. C." The industry
Inasmuch as Mr. Rosebush is not a is not looking for social secretaries,

member of the present student body,, Over at Rutgers the Ceramic Society
nor has attended any of the joint stu-; is doing things, down at North Caro-
dent-faculty meetings, nor understands j lina State, over at Ohio State, out at
this situation of several weeks past, he Illonois; or anywhere else the men

nikimki
ONLY THROUGH THE OPEN AND I

UNHAMPERED CLASH OF CONTEABY OPINIONS]
CAN TEUTH BE FOUND/' S/enn FranA-

r~ i • \ H

(hmpus

FACULTY SOCIAL NEWS
Thanksgiving evening Miss Tupper j

gave a bridge party. The guests
were: Prof, and Mrs. Boraas, Prof,
and Mrs. Burdick, Prof, and Mrs.
Buchanan and Leland Williams. Proi'.
Buchanan won the prize.

Prof. Rice and Prof. Saunders gave
a smoker for the male faculty, Friday
evening, November 27th, at the home
of Prof. Rice Prof. Saunders passed
out cigars to celebrate the birth of
his second son.

cannot be too severely criticized. On are being placed in industry.
"For, where your heart is, therethe other hand, one who is removed

from any event is in no fair position j will you be also." The motto of Car-
to judge it with any great degree of negie Institute of Technology and of
intelligence.

In the first instance I differ widely
on the point that the student body
represented by "all the fraternities
and other intermittant political asso- Swarthmore Phoenix: Another re-
ciations" acted without any "valid. suit of the depression is the present
rhyme, reason or excuse." To one who movement under way at the Univer-
is not a student it is difficult to convey sity of Arizona; an attempt to make

Andrew Carnegie is "My heart is in
the work". Where is yours?

An Engineer

HARRIER SQUAD ENDS SEASON
Continued from page one

feat has never been duplicated and Al-
fred has most closely approached it.

What of next year's prospects? From
the present team, Captain Hughes, Les
Vance and Steve Warde, consistent
performers and mainstays in two
championships will be lost. Such a
loss is certain to be felt. These men
have run their last Cross Country race
for Alfred, but don't be surprised to
see them all better their previous per-
formances in track next spring. The
nucleus for next year's team will be
the already seasoned veterans—Razey,
Ten Broeck and Lyons. These men
have the experience and ability to
keep Alfred out in front next year.
Wessels and Tolbert have shown con-
stant improvement and should win
places on next year's team. Cibella, ;J
veteran of the good freshman squad of
'29, experienced difficulty in rounding
into condition after a year lay-off but.
should be up there next year. From
the Freshman squad White, Stephen.!.
Donnelly, Brooks, and several others
have shown ability. Grape, a transfer
from Iowa has shown well over the
short distances and should develop the
necessary endurance to make the var-
sity squad.

No one would be so optimistic as to
forecast another championship, with
Manhattan boasting an 1C4A freshman
championship this year, and all three
of the great front runners of this
year's varsity returning. Hard work
and team spirit is ever the1 recipe
for victory. We know that Alfred's
Cross Country team in any year is al-
ways an aggregation of which to be
proud. Next year's team will be no
exception in that respect.

WANTED—Men for new position,
something students want and badly
need, sells on sight, fifty per cent com-
mission. Address postorfice box 232,
Windsor, Conn.

ALFRED MUSIC STOEE
VICTOR RADIOS,

VICTROLAS AND RECORDS,
COLLEGE SONG BOOKS

RAY W. WINGATE

to him the feeling of unrest and dis-the co-eds share equally the expense
satisfaction that has been simmering; of their dates. This divided payment
in the student body for the past three' plan is in operation at present at
or four years. The existing incon- Annapolis, West Point, University of
venience four weeks ago merely pre-' Pittsburgh, and several other institu-
cipitated that feeling. tions.

Previously the students, in order to
make the best of things, had to have j
a "good American sense of humor." f cases of "Athlete's Foot" were uncov-
But even humor can be pressed to the ered recently at Temple University,

The St. Bona Venture: Two serious

breaking point.
Due to this lack of understanding

when football players reported for
equipment. One of the applicants ask-

Mr. Rosebush fails to appreciate what ed for a size 17 shoe, while the other
the students of Alfred University are took a 15.
striving for. They are not seeking
notoriety, nor are they setting up a The St. Bona Venture: "What's
new form of communism. Nor is any- wrong with the students?" will be the
one understudying Hitler to keep the topic of general discussion at a facul-
students at, odds with the faculty, ad- ty student conference arranged by rep-
ministration and trustees. The stu- resentatives of Oregon State College,
dents believe that the points discussed Reed College, and the University of
in the recent student-faculty meetings Oregon,
were largely responsible for the
coerced suspension of school. How- The Campus of Allegany: Foui
ever, they further and firmly believe Haverford students expected to attend
that if a happy medium were attained the recent Haverford-Susquehanna
in regard to these differences and pro- game, but they never got there be-
posals that a very definite construe- cause the owner of the Model T Ford
tive and progressive measure would be in which they were riding received a
realized by Alfred in relation to other good offer for the car "enroute" and
American Colleges. Heretofore no sold out.

Suits Made To Order
$25 and Up

STEPHEN D'AGOSTINO
Tailor and Dry Cleaner

UNIVERSITY BANK
3% ON TIME
DEPOSITS

Alfred, N. Y.

REMINGTON PORTABLE
Typewriters

Call on us for supplies for your:
Gas and

Electric Lights
Guns, Razors

and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
Hardware

HOTEL SHERWOOD
Parties and Banquets a Specialty to Fraternities and Sororities

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel

HORNELL, N. Y.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.

"Hornell's Largest and Best Dep't Store

COMPLIMENTS OF

EVENING TRIBUNE TIMES
HORNELL, N. Y.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

C. F. BABCOCK CO. INC.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Tea Room 118-120 Main St.

THE L. & C. COAT, SUIT AND DRESSCoT
The Women's Shop of Hornell

Always Showing Latest Styles in Coats, Dresses and
Millinery—at the Right Prices

102 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

SHORT ORDERS SANDWICHES

THE UNIVERSITY DINER
"Tiny" Lanphere, Prop.

COURTESY SERVICE

COON'S CORNER STORE
ALFRED

CANDY, FRUIT and NUTS
MATTIE ICE CREAM

B. S. BASSETT
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

Wilson Bros. Furnishings
Walk-Over Shoes

PECK'S CIGAR STORE
BILLIARDS

CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDY and MAGAZINES

JACOX GROCERY
MEATS, GROCERIES, FRUIT and VEGETABLES

Everything for the Picnic or Spread

J. C. PENNY CO.
Hornell's Busiest Store

SMARTLY STYLED, EXCLUSIVE MERCHANDISE FOR THE

COLLEGE MAN OR MISS—ALWAYS AT A SAVING

IT - PAYS - TO - SHOP AT PENNY'S

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

STETSON HATS
Main at Church Hornell, N. Y.


